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Date: November 13, 2020 

To, 

BSE Limited 

Corporate Relation Department 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

Dalal Street 

Mumbai- 400001 

Subject: Newspaper publication of Un-Audited Financial Results for second quarter and 
half year ended 30" September, 2020 pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing 

Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

Scrip Code: 514394 

Dear Sir, 

This is to inform you that pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations 2015, Un-Audited Financial results for second quarter ended 30" 

September, 2020 have been published in English daily and regional newspaper. Please find 

enclosed the newspaper cuttings of the same. 

Please take the information in your records. 

llery India Limited 

Fg ol 

  

(Chandan Mahapatra) 
Company Secretary & CFO 

Encl: As Above
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TRUMP’S DEFEAT   

  
Refusal an embarrassment: Biden 

Joe Biden has won the 
election decisively: Kamala 

Washington: Donald Trump 
not conceding defeat in the US 
election is “an embarrassment” 
and that “will not help the 
President’s legacy,’ President- 
elect Joe Biden has said, assert- 
ing that his transition plans have 
remained unaffected and he has 
started talking to world leaders. 

Trump has declined to con- 
cede the closely-fought 
November 3 presidential race to 
Democrat Biden and is mount- 
ing legal fights in several states, 
but there has been no evidence 
of voter irregularities or wide- 
spread fraud in the election — 
billed as one of the most divisive 
and bitter in recent American his- 
tory. 

The president-elect was 
asked by a reporter on Tuesday 
what he thought of President 
Trumps refusal to acknowledge 
defeat. 

“J just think it’s an embar- 
rassment, quite frankly” Biden 

  

said in his hometown in 
Wilmington, Delaware. 

“The only thing that, how 
can I say this tactfully, I think it 
will not help the president's lega- 
cy; 77-year-old Biden said. 

The Trump administration's 
refusal to initiate the transition 
process “does not change the 
dynamic at all in what were able 
to do,’ Biden said. 

“We dont see anything that’s 
slowing us down, quite frankly? 
he said. 

“At the end of the day, you 
know, it’s all going to come to 
fruition on January 20? he added, 

referring to inauguration day. 
“Between now and then my 

hope and expectation is that the 
American people do know and 
do understand that there has 
been a transition. Even among 
Republicans...Who voted for the 
president, I understand the sense 
of loss. I get that? he said. 

Biden hoped that those who 
voted for him and those for 
Trump would come together. 

“I think they're ready to 
unite and J believe we can pull the 
country out of this bitter politics 
that we've seen for the last five, 
six and seven years,’ he said. 

The President-elect said that 
he has already begun the transi- 
tion. “We are well underway. The 
ability for the administration in 
any way by failure to recognise 
our win does not change the 
dynamic at all in what we're able 
to do? he said, noting that a day 
earlier he has announced his 
COVID-19 advisory board. PTI 

Washington: Vice President- 
elect Kamala Harris has said 
that Americans have made a 
clear choice in favour of Joe 
Biden, who won decisively 
against incumbent President 
Donald Trump with more votes 
than ever cast in the country’s 
history. 

President-elect Biden 
received more than 76.4 million 
votes and so far, has 279 of the 
538 electoral college votes, 
according to The New York 
Times. 

Outgoing President Trump 
received 71.7 million votes and 
214 electoral college votes. 
Counting of votes for 45 elec- 
toral college votes are still going 

on. To win the race for the 
White House, a candidate needs 
at least 270 electoral college 
votes. 

Trump, 74, has refused to 
concede the election, while the 
mainstream US media has 
declared 77-year-old 
Democratic presidential candi- 
date Biden as the winner, who 
is now the President-elect. 

In the US electoral system, 
traditionally it is the major 
media networks which declare 
the winner while certified elec- 
tion results are declared weeks 
later. This is unlike in India, 
where the Election Commission 
is the only authority to declare 
the winner of an election. PTI 

  

Trump loyalists 
get top 
Pentagon jobs 
after Esper firing 

= = 

= 

Washington: A day after 
President Donald Trump fired 
Defense Secretary Mark Esper, 
three staunch loyalists to the 
president were named to top 
defense jobs. Among them was 
a former Fox News commen- 
tator who failed to get through 
Senate confirmation because of 
offensive remarks he made, 
including about Islam. 

The abrupt changes sent 
reverberations through the 
Pentagon as nervous civilian 
and military personnel waited 
for the next shoe to drop. And 
they fuelled worries of a wider 
effort to drum out anyone 
considered not loyal enough to 
Trump. AP   

Some big, early shifts 
on immigration 
expected under Biden 
Washington: Some dramatic 
moves on immigration are 
expected in the early days of the 
Biden administration. Joe Biden 
will likely use executive orders 
to reverse some of President 
Donald Trump's most contro- 
versial actions, rolling back 
moves that were a central fea- 
ture of his administration and 
important to his base. 

The Biden administration 
plans to restore protection for 
people brought to the US ille- 
gally as minors and stop using 
Pentagon funds to build a bor- 
der wall. 

Biden unveiled a detailed, 
highly ambitious plan on 
immigration, but it will take 
time to undo many actions 
taken by Trump. The incoming 
president will also likely face a 
divided Congress, making it 
difficult to enact any kind of 
sweeping, comprehensive 

changes to the nation’s immi- 
gration system. 

Restricting immigration 
was a signature issue for 
Trump, who infamously called 
Mexicans rapists as he pledged 
to build border wall in launch- 
ing his campaign. His admin- 
istration banned travellers from 
some predominantly Muslim 
countries as one of its first acts, 
took many steps to limit legal 
immigration and cut the num- 
ber of refugees allowed in the 
country by 80 per cent. 

Biden has said “immigra- 
tion is central to who we are as 
a nation, noting that most 
Americans can trace their 
ancestry to immigrants, but it 
isn’t a core issue. It’s not even 
mentioned on his transition 
website’s top priorities: 
COVID-19, economic recov- 
ery, racial justice and climate 
change. AP 

  
Sudan braces for up 
to 200,000 fleeing 
Ethiopia fighting 
Nairobi: Up to 200,000 
refugees could pour into Sudan 
while fleeing the deadly conflict 
in Ethiopia’s northern Tigray 
region, officials say, while the 
first details are emerging of 
largely cut-off civilians under 
growing strain. 

Long lines have appeared 
outside bread shops in the 
Tigray region, and supply- 
laden trucks are stranded at its 
borders, the United Nations 
humanitarian chief in the 
country told The Associated 
Press in an interview. 

“We want to have human- 
itarian access as soon as possi- 
ble.” Sajjad Mohammad Sajid 
said. “Fuel and food are need- 
ed urgently.” Up to 2 million 
people in Tigray have a “very, 
very difficult time,” he said late 

Tuesday, including hundreds of 
thousands of displaced people. 

Communications remain 
almost completely severed with 
the Tigray region a week after 
Ethiopia’s Nobel Peace Prize- 
winning Prime Minister Abiy 
Ahmed announced a military 
offensive in response to an 
alleged attack by regional 
forces. 

He insists there will be no 
negotiations with a regional 
government he considers ille- 
gal until its ruling “clique” is 
arrested and its well-stocked 
arsenal is destroyed. 

The standoff leaves nearly 
900 aid workers in the Tigray 
region from the UN and other 
groups struggling to contact the 
outside world with pleas for 

help. AP 
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General Public is hereby informed that 
one person Namely: Chhemanand 
Mishra, S/o: Lt. Shri Surat Mishra, R/o: C 
No. 420, Habura Mohalla, Virender Ka 
Makan, Dallupura Village, Delhi, Age: 49 

Height: 
Shallow, Face: Round, Built: Medium, 
Eyes: Black Colour, Wearing: Dark Grey 
Colour Pant and Shirt & Blue Colour 

Sleepers 

5'6", Complexion: 

in Feet has been 

  

Hong Kong’s pro-democracy 
lawmakers resign en masse 
Hong Kong: Hong Kong’s pro- 
democracy lawmakers have 
resigned en masse following a 
move by the city’s government 
to disqualify four pro-democ- 
racy legislators. 

The pro-democracy camp 
announced their decision in a 
news conference Wednesday, 
hours after the Hong Kong gov- 
ernment said it would be dis- 
qualifying four pro-democra- 
cy legislators — Alvin Yeung, 
Dennis Kwok, Kwok Ka-ki and 
Kenneth Leung — from the 
legislature. 

The disqualifications came 
after China's National People’s 
Congress Standing Committee, 
which held meetings on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, passed 
a resolution stating that those 
who support Hong Kong's inde- 
pendence or refuse to acknowl- 
edge China's sovereignty over 
the city, as well as commit acts 
that threaten national security 
or ask external forces to inter- 
fere in the city’s affairs, should 
be disqualified. 

“Today we will resign from 
our positions, because our 
partners, our colleagues have 
been disqualified by the central 
government’s ruthless move,’ 
Wu Chi-wai, convener of the 
pro-democracy camp, said at 

  

Hong Kong's pro-democracy legislators pose for a photo before a press conference 

at the Legislative Council in Hong Kong on Wednesday AP 
  

the news conference. 
“Although we are facing a 

lot of difficulties in the coming 
future for the fight of democ- 
racy, but we will never, never 
give up,’ he said. 

Wu said that the pro- 
democracy legislators will hand 
in their resignation letters on 
Thursday. During the news 
conference, pro-democracy 
lawmakers chanted “Hong 
Kong add oil, together we 
stand” while holding hands. 

Earlier in the year, the four 
now-disqualified pro-democ- 
racy lawmakers were barred 
from running for legislative 

  

Shahbaz Sharif, his son indicted 

in money laundering case 
Lahore: Pakistan's Opposition 
leader and PML-N President 
Shahbaz Sharif and his son 
Hamza were indicted in a 
money laundering case by an 
accountability court here on 
Wednesday. 

The country’s anti-graft 
body, National Accountability 
Bureau (NAB), framed the 
charges against Shahbaz, who is 
the younger brother of deposed 
prime minister Nawaz Sharif, 
and Opposition leader in Punjab 
Assembly Hamza in the 
accountability court of Judge 
Jawadul Hasan. 

Both the father and son have 
denied the charges and pleaded 
for innocence. 

Shahbaz told the court that 
his political opponents, referring 
Prime Minister Imran Khan, 

had instituted false cases against 
him and his family members. 

“Thad saved only Rupees 81 
billion from the Lahore metro 
train project and in 10 years as 
chief minister of Punjab I saved 
trillions of rupees in different 
development projects. If a sin- 
gle rupee corruption is proved 
against me even after my death, 
take me out of the grave and 
hang me,” he said. 

He said the NAB was being 
used for political engineering 
against the Opposition. 

“NAB has yet to bring forth 
any evidence against me and 
my family members,’ Shahbaz 
said and informed the court 
that he had severe backache, 
but the jail authorities ignored 
this and brought him to the 
court in an armoured car. PTI 

  
  

iti Punjab State Power Corpo 

  

tion Limited 

(Regd. Office PSEB Head Office, The Mall Patiala) 

Corporate Identity No. U40109PB2010SGC033813 
(www.pspcl.in) 
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Place : Delhi 
Date : November 11, 2020   

Quarter Year to Corresponding 
ended date Quarter ended in 

Ss. : Ended the previous year| 

No. Particulars 30° September] 30" September| 30” September 
2020 2020 2019 

Un-Audited | Un-Audited Un-Audited 

1. | Total income from operations (net) 26.001 52.035 26.034 

2. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (386.928) (373.407) 158.605 

(before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

3. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (386.928) (373.407) 158.605 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

4. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (390.394) (381.046) 173.547 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

5. | Total Comprehensive Income for the period (390.394) (381.046) 173.547 

{Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) and 

Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 

6. | Equity Share Capital 10065.45 10065.45 10065.45 

7. | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the - - - 

Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year 

8. | Earnings Per Share (face value of Rs. 10 each) 

(before and after extraordinary items) - 

1. Basic: (0.39) (0.38) 0.17 

2. Diluted: 
Notes: 
1) These results have been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standard (referred to as “Ind AS") 34 Interim Financial 

Reporting prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules as 
amended from time to time and in compliance with Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations. These results have been reviewed by 
the Audit Committee at its meeting held on November 11, 2020 and approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 

November 11,2020. The statutory auditors have expressed a qualified conclusion on these results. 
The company has only one reportable segment namely “Jewellery retail”. 
The Company's operations and financial results for the quarter have been adversely impacted by the lockdown imposed to contain 
the spread of COVID-19. Further to declaration of COVID 19 as a pandemic by the World Health Organisation in March 2020 and the 
nationwide lockdown announced by the Government of India on 24 March 2020, the operations of the Company were severely 
disrupted resulting in significant loss of revenue with retail operations remaining closed for the major part of six month period ended 

30 September 2020. Even with the partial lifting of lock down the retail scenario remains grim due to negative consumer sentiments, 
low discretionary spends, high gold prices, most of the employees working from home among other factors. The Company has 
assessed the impact of pandemic on its financial results/position based on the internal and external information available up to the 
date of approval of these financial results and expects to recover the carrying value ofits assets. 

During the period ended 30 September 2020, the Company has renegotiated with certain property owners on the rent reduction/ 

waiver due to COVID 19 pandemic. The Management believes that such reduction/ waiver in rentis short term in nature and meets 
the other conditions in accordance with the notification issued by the Central Government in consultation with National Financial 
Reporting Authority dated 24 July 2020 as Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Amendment Rules, 2020 with effect from 1 
April 2020. Thus, in accordance with the said notification, the Company has elected to apply the practical expedient available and 

the reduction! waiver does not necessitate a lease modification as envisaged in the Standard. Accordingly, the Company has 

recognised Rs.20, 000 during the quarter (Rs.2.11 lacs for six months period) in the statement of profit and loss. 
The Indian Parliament has approved the Code on Social Security, 2020 that would affect the contributions by the company towards 
Provident Fund and Gratuity. The effective date from which the changes are applicable is yet to be notified and the rules for 
quantifying the financial impact are yet to be framed. The Company will assess the impact of these Codes and give effect in the 

financial results when the Rules/Schemes thereunder are notified. 
Response on basis for qualified conclusion in limited review report - 
a. Trade Receivables are classified as Financial Instruments under Ind-AS 109 and the Company is required to provide for 

impairments/ obligations as per “Expected Credit Loss (ECL) Method. Since the matter is still being decided by the Honourable 
Court the Company is presently not in a position to quantify the impairment amount as per the said accounting standards and 

hence has decided to wait for the Court’s outcome before providing for any “Expected Credit Loss” under Ind-AS 109. 

. Managements of the view that notional foreign exchange gain or loss does not have any material impact on the Cash flows or 

going concern, as the same is provided as per the requirements of Ind-AS 21. 

. Asregards reliance on cash sales, itis correct as the Company presently does nothave any external borrowings primarily due to 

the reason that the Promoter's has been unable to actively manage the Company as his open offerapplication is pending before 

SEBI from 2014 onwards and as a consequence his entire shareholding remains locked in an escrow account as per SEB! 
guidelines. We are given to understand that the promoter has filed a settlement application with SEBI. Any favourable resolution 
will havea positive impacton the Company both financially as well as operationally. 

Figures relating to the previous periods/year have been regrouped / reclassified wherever considered necessary. 
The results for the quarter and six month ended September 30, 2020 are available on the BSE Limited website 
(URL:www.bseindia.com/corporates) and on the Company's website (URL: www.atlasjewelleryindia.com). 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
ATLAS JEWELLERY INDIA LIMITED 

Sd/- 
Nanda Kumaran Puthezhath 

Whole Time Director 
DIN: 02547619     

    missing/kidnapped since 19.10.2020 
from the area of P.S. New Ashok Nagar, 
Delhi. In this regard FIR/DD No. 53A, U/s 
363 IPC, Dated 20.10.2020, has been 
lodged at P.S. New Ashok Nagar, Delhi. 

Sincere efforts have been made by local police to trace out the 
missing/kidnapped person but no clue has come to light so far. If 
anyone have any information about this missing/kidnapped person 
please inform the undersigned. 

Web-site : http://cbi.nic.in 

E-Mail ID: cic@chi.gov.in 

Fax: 011-24368639 
DP/241/ED/2020 

  
CHHEMANAND 

MISHRA 

SHO 
P.S. New Ashok Nagar, Delhi 

Ph.; 011-22610839, 22610954 & 8750870631 
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General public is hereby informed that 

. one male name & address unknown. 

Age: about 30 Yrs, Height: 5'4", Face 
oval, Complexion: Fair, Thin Build, black 

hair, white small beared, wearing grey 

colour T-shirt & sky blue underwear was 
found dead under Tilak Nagar Flyover in 

front of Crown Opptical Shop Shivaji 

: Market, Tilak Nagar, New Delhi on 

Unknown 29.10.2020. 
In this regard a DD No. 66-A, dt. 29.10.2020 has been 
lodged at PS Tilak Nagar, Delhi. The dead body has been 
preserved in DDU Hospital Mortuary, Hari Nagar, New Delhi 
for identification. 

Any person having any information or clue about this 

deceased may kindly inform to the following. 

  

r 

$.H.O., 

P.S. Tilak Nagar, New Delhi 

pp/2esiwor2020 Ph.: 011-25407800, 25409290       

elections originally scheduled 
for September, prior to the gov- 
ernment stating that it would 
postpone the elections by a year 
due to the coronavirus situa- 
tion. The four lawmakers later 
remained in their posts fol- 
lowing the postponement. 

The elections postpone- 
ment was criticised by the pro- 
democracy camp as an attempt 

to block them from taking a 
majority of seats in the legisla- 
ture, after they had held an 
unofficial pro-democracy pri- 
mary participated in by over 
600,000 voters to decide which 
candidates to field. AP 

Around the 

lobe 
Yerevan: Thousands of people 

gathered in the capital of Armenia 

on Wednesday to protest the 

country’s agreement with 

Azerbaijan to halt weeks of fighting 

over Nagorno-Karabakh. The deal 

calls for the deployment of nearly 

2,000 Russian peacekeepers and 

territorial concessions. 

Athens: A fire has burnt through 

tents and some structures in a 
refugee camp on the eastern Greek 

island of Samos. There were no 
immediate reports of any injuries. 

The fire department said the blaze 

was limited in size and was tackled 
by 18 firefighters using nine 

vehicles. 

PARADIP PORT TRUST 
e-TCN No. EM/IOHP-40/2020 

Name of the Work: “Design, 

Manufacture, Supply, Erection & 
Commissioning of 3200 TPH 
capacity Shiploader at IOB’. 

Estimated cost : ¥ 27,45,28,646/-. 
Last date & time of submission of 
bid: Dt. 23.11.2020 up to 18:00 
Hrs. Refer our website for details 
https://eprocure.gov.in/ 
eprocure/app. 

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (M} 
Iron Ore Handling Plant 

PPT/PR/291/20-21 Dt. 10.11.2020 

  

  

  

  

  

  
    
1. Tender Specification along with detailed terms and conditions can only be 

downloaded from website https://eproc.punjab.gov.in. All the prospective 

bidders are requested to get their digital signatures, register themselves on 
http:/feproc.punjab.gov.in and get conversant with the 

process of on-line submission fo tenders well in time so as to submit the 
tender by the due deadline, No request for extension in due date of tender 
‘Opening on the above grounds shall be entertained. 
The bidder may contact https://eproc.punjab.gov.in at contact nos 0120- 

4001002/ 0120-4200462/ 01200-4001005/ 0120-6277787. It may be noted 
that no hard copy of the specification will be issued by this office and 
Specification can only be downloaded frorn the above mentioned website 
Corrigendum, if any after the publication of this tender enquiry shall only be 

uploaded on website https:/leproc.punjab.gov.in and will not be 

the website: 

published in newspapers. 
2. One hard copy of the part-ll of uploaded tender duly sealed shall be 

submitted by the bidders in this office 

¢ 3446/2020 

Type of Tender | Open E-Tender 

Tender Specification No. 265/HPs/ED-Il/ RSD-103 dated 10-11- 
2020 

Short Description of Work | Design, manufacturing, supply, installation 
and commissioning of 04 nos. Automatic 
Float (220V/S0A) and Float cum Boost 
(220V/90A) Bat tery Chargers for 220VDC, 
600AH Battery Banks at Power House 
No.3 and 4 of Mukerian Hydel Project, 
PSPCL, Talwara and Design, 
Manufacturing, supply, Supervision of 
installation, testing and commissioning of 2 
nos Float cum Boost Charger for 2 nos. 
220V, 2000 AH Battery banks of RSD 
Power House Shahpurkandi 

Start Date for down loading | 17-11-2020 
of specification/ Tender 
documents 

Last date for down loading | 16-12-2020 
of Specification /Tender 
documents 

Last date for Bid 16-12-2020 (11:00 a.m.) 
submission 

Bid Opening Date 22-12-2020 (11:30 a.m.) 

EMD @2% of Tender value rounded off to a 

multiple of Rs. 10/ - on the higher side 
subject to amin of Rs.10,000/ - and a max. 
of Rs. 20 Lac 

Payment Mode Online (via e-payment gateway of 
https://eproc. punjab. gov. in)   
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is for the information of general public| 
that my client Shamsher Singh S/o Late Sh, 
Santokh Singh Rio M-52A, Third Floor, 

Malviya Nagar, New Delhi-110017 have 
disowned and debarred his son Randhir 
Singh & his wife Rekha fram all his move- 
able and immovable properties with 
immediate effect and severed all relations. 
Any body dealing with them in any manner 
whatsoever will be doing so at his/her own 
cost, risk & responsibilities, 

Mohinder Dhawan (Advocate) 

Bar Room 3. Civil Side Tis Hazari, Delhi-54 

TBR, TRR, CTR AND 
P&C SLEEPER RENEWAL 

Sr.No. 1. Tender Notice No. : BCT/20- 
21/260 dtd. 09/11/2020. Work and 
Location : Churchgate-Virar Section 
TBR - 47.358 km with 97 Nos. P&C 

Approx. Costof Work : 2 3,43,46,771.35. 

EMD : & 3,21,700/-. Sr. No. 2. Tender 
Notice No. : BCT/20-21/261 dtd. 
09/11/2020. Work and Location : 
Churchgate - Virar Section:- TRR(P) - 
27.168 km, CTR (S&P) - 6.99 km & 
TRR({S)- 5.016 km with casual renewal of 
P&C sleepers under DEN(South} 
Section. Approx. Cost of Work : 
% 2,83,66,361.68. EMD : & 2,91,800/- 
Date & Time of Submission and 
Opening of Tender : Sr.No. 1&2 Upto 
15.00 hrs. on 08/12/2020 and will be 
opened at 15.30 hrs. on the same day. 
Note: Please visit our website 
www.ireps.gov.in to download the 
tender document, corrigendum and 

  

  SE/ Hydel Projects, 

PSPCL, Patiala     

BANARAS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, VARANASI-221004 

BID No. E-54/2020-21 E-TENDERS Date: 04.11.2020 
E-Tenders are invited for & behalf of the President of India for the supply of following 
items. Only E-offer will be accepted for which vendors must have Class Ill Digital 
Signature and registration on IREPS. The details of tenders are in the following 
sequence - S. No., Tender No. (Due Date), Description and Quantity. 

S.N. 1,05205254C (24.11.2020), Compressed Air Unit, 03 Nos., S.N. 2.05201706B 
(25.11.2020), HSS T/S Extra Long Drill, Part No. 72219002, 06 Nos., S.N. 3. 05201758 
(25.11.2020), Oxygen Regulator Brass Body, Part No. 76218892, 82 Nos., 
S.N. 4. 05205319 (25.11.2020), New Generation Reversible Magnetic Drilling 
Machine, 01 Nos., S.N. 5. 05205256A (25.11.2020), Three Phase Sq. Cage 

Induction Motor, 01 Nos., S.N. 6. 05205310 (02.12.2020), Premium Rotary Screw 

Compressor Fluid, 60 Ltr., S.N. 7. 05205313 (02.12.2020), Retort for Furnace, 01 
Nos., 8.N. 8. 05205314 (02.12.2020), Air Operated Cylinder, 01 Nos., S.N. 9. 05205315 
(02.12.2020), Non Return Valve, 01 Set., S.N. 10. 05201759 (03.12.2020), Double 
Stage Brass Body, Part No. 76218790, 112 Nos., S.N. 11. 05205316 (03.12.2020), 
Spare Parts for Ace Fork Lift, 01 Set., S.N. 12. 05205317 (03.12.2020), Pressure 

Bogie Assembly, 15 Nos., S.N. 13. 05205318 (03.12.2020), Spare Parts for Voltas 
Fork Lifter, 20 Set., S.N. 14. 08201123 Advertise Tender, (30/11/20) Damper For 
WAGS HC CAT NO.R/9/0011 C&D NO.T222/012 DRG. N0.1209-01.215-014 
REF.1ALT-21209-01.215-014 REF.3 ALT-21209-01.215-014 REF.2 ALT-2 1209- 
01.215-014 REF.4 ALT-2 specn: CLW SPEC.NO. CLW/MS/3/009 ALT-3 Qty. 17 
Sets. (P.L.No.29040012)., S.N. 15.08201424 Advertise Tender, (30/11/20) HELICAL 
SPRING FOR WAG9 HC CAT NO.R/9/0105 C&D NO. T 222/042 DRG.NO.IB 011- 
00842 Item 3 1B 011-00842 Item 1 IB 011-00843 Item 3 IB 011-00843 Item 1 specn: 
CLW SPEC. NO. CLW/MS/SPEC /ELDO-BOGIE/004 ALT - 1 Qty. 17 Sets. (PL No. 
29041041), S.N. 16. 01201156A (02/12/2020), STEEL CAP PISTON PL NO. 10143014, 
93 NOS. S.N. 17. Only €-reverse auction-offer will be accepted- 09201141, (30/11/2020), 
Set of Connectors for Loco WAG-9 to PL No. 29615495, 132 Sets. The details of 

above tenders are available in www.blw.indianrailways.gov.in and www. ireps.gov.in 
PR/BLW/S-60 PCMM     
  

cil c} /banaraslocowork “Website: www.blw.indianrailways.gov.in" 

Like us on: IEd facebook.com/WestemRly 

further details. 0425 

  

UNITED LEASING AND INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Regd.Office : PLOT NO.66, SECTOR-#4, EHTP, GURUGRAM, HARYANA-122001 

GIN : L17100HR1983PLC033460, Website:www.ulilltd.com, Email id: investorrelations@ulilltd.com, Phone:01 1-26258237, 49075251 

Statement of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and Half Year Ended September 30, 2020 

(Rs. In lacs, except per share data)| 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                

  Place : Gurugram, Haryana 

Dated : November 11, 2020 

SL Particulars Quarter Ended Six Months Ended = Year Ended 

No. 
(Refer Notes below) 30.08.2020 | 30.06.2020 | 30.09.2049 | 30.09.2020 | 30.09.2018 | 31.03.2020 

(Unaudited) | [Unaudited] | (Unaudited) | [Unaudited] | [Unaudited] | [Audited] 

1 {Total Income from Operations 165.64) 1.49} 39.68) 160.13} 82.92| 236.45) 

2 |Net Profit(Loss) for the period before tax and 80.45 (84.87) (6.76) (4.42) (22.90) 22.48 

exceptional & extraordinary items 

3 [Net Profiti(Loss) for the period after tax and 80.45 (84.87) (63.48) (4.42) (79.62) (34.24) 

exceptional & extraordinary items 

4 —_|Net Profit(Loss) for the period after tax 8045 (84.87) (63.48) (4.42) (79.62) (34.24) 

5 {Total Comprehensive Income : - : : - - 

6 |Paid-up equity share capital 300.05 300.00) 300.00) 300.00) 300.00) 300.00) 

7 |Eaming Per Share of Rs.10/- each (not annualised) 

a} Basic 268 (2.83) (2.12) (0.15) (1.14) 
bh) Diluted 2.68 (2.83) (2.12) (0,15) (4 

Notes + 

The above is an extract of the detailed format of Unaudited Financial Resulls fcr the Quarter and Half year ended September 30, 2020 filed with| 

the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Omer Disclosure Requirements} Regulations, 2015. The full format of ihe| 

Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and Half year ended September 30, 2020 are available an the Bambay Stock Exchange website] 

www. bseindia.com and on Company's website www.ulilltd.com. 

For United Leasing & Industries Ltd. 

Sdi- 

Anil Kumar Khanna 
(Cirector} 

DIN : 00207839   
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GR fori 
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Unhafaar @ arses fast cart taraer fae 
  

C Vy 9 \ * 6 +a \ cs oN 
KAA Sd AIG Hag gkS4n oc Racilsal 4 Ne! 
das fded at adslee 
@l-20 chat: Ulens 

TT | gas 

Wag tiers & faonfedt 4 
Sfer vifter cm 4 urseat ax 
faaa sir ar 9 ay Wars aT 
fer ak war fe wh We eet 
ae as a fata 3 
ase fas at at aa at 

weer fier | Aas A a Tea 
al Gast Hf facet dfteca at 

ula fake 9 Brat am faecal 
al ot tara fran ae srediee 
at aad are ay oft aa eZ 
aik gate tree 4 SS faa at 
wastes J-20 dq sara Wes 

wel fh FS Ted BTR SSA 
Sf a free 11 aa a es 
BUS € ak ae Ursa THT SI 
Tas & oe fart aa %, Sar 
Sigel @, 3 FE He Ted BI fe 
yas ad aes G-20 dnd a 
SRR HOTT TST A Her fe 
aed ee 3a eat daha ar 
we 1 

BA Uh We Veet Feat aT 
me & ak BBS art after 
Wa ol RHE Ger & few 
arett wats feata F an ea 
Tem tis ee HIT Fa Ta 
teat wal a oe ofa SA 

  

Sit al Sled TAT LET Hecayet em: het 
as | dag sierra & ma Vited wat A uta am sfeaa wit 
aim (atetive) a face sit ae cra Bed aU Her fer 
Gilt et sted SAT TET Fecal en fore Steet A HCH ET | 
fea 4 ar fe fore Heo Raa Beet Sa 4 vena fot ea 
F aga aa gi tA atic & ye 4 oer oo fH ei sila St ote 
SA TEM St RT SST STS sleet She et SL Te 
Sr Teel te S Ser Ware ye feu sik fier Us eae et ST 
Tear Lay Bl Ht aed Fa TTT S1 SSA eT fH VS faenfsat 
owas ver ar & few sfsa dae Tere am HA 
aart 4 ad ¢ ot facntsat & dis ve 1 St oreafaara 
Te Fea S1 BME, lew six tens ca aA S arth 
often fr @ é sik 3 aiaa & fe Se eT Ser 21 Gad Sfera 
4 Weta Hf Weer at at Sify waren F aet car sik tea Aa 
Urifie thee aaa | SSA Hear few Wee Aat Ger WaT sik TH 
Fae gftad eer wet on fe ae se wae fee SHA Bes Tera 

val fear sik ae Writes ser at Sa se oh alae fever fee 
aean aco ak sam feed HR sanfaae & ars Get | 

Stel A Yea Bel SIersel Ast: STARK 

ae | feccit itera part Aare sree 4 efear wither ci 
Tete H Has sfeda 4 fact ee ae hel fe ws St Sa 

facrstat wow & wifes Here A ues Sat socfsr aa F 
facet Sfters ai ay weet an wera A eat Sik sea A Het 
fe ea aa ain raga sent aeet Be ik aire SA foe ea 
St Vila STE | Sta ERX TAT WH ET a HI 12 HS 50 TS 
SE Bah cA & ae Her fee settee SAM STs] A Heit 
2138 cm wae Fad aid iT GS ue see id A ae aT 

SIM A S1 AS WK THR TT | WS aa facnfsat wae 
% era 8 ada SE Seat Socios Fei TI Fe VER seer 
Bl Settee Sia sik Vara ASI Si AS SAS WH HH BT FI 
Seah are da & yeteeat ar feet ater fear Fes We aa A 
aa ar wae fear | 

  

Gi after frag, saa ae aT 
21 seh oa fe tea We 
wal 21 AF ot fea seer ae 
Sam | AR ae Htat fiery B VST 
21 ae va ee daha a aera 
GM Stas FRR HL SI TAR 
WI SA Wear feat) a 

Teast wenita ATE A sar fe 
ewe tad asad 
weed tat Hse VET Ter 
a | SS Her veer Ae a AB 
TST ot fee WY re oreat ST 
wa 4 wat fefaterd six fore 

alec & facrm A sitar fear 
at sah ore Ay srcHfaarg Ser | 
7A dist a oer sare WaT Bik 

eS aaa afte he a feat 
Beean area A per few darhe, 
Tipe sik war Hecaye Sat S| 
smal at are ar weet 
eT STF 

Ufed & ae aren fae 
Tat & at Y qa sre 
aera Hl I MT! ae a 
War wa aT safe A STAT 
fake Ta a ga At 21 FA 
fear 7 er fem Sarena 
at a ga aa S uel aed art 
feata 4 a fea wer om) AA 
Re BN eiiees Tea a ard 
wen sre fhaia sik sith aS 
& Ga Wom fea seferas 
oe Teast We aeet Ae A 
mel fe vedi an afte ay ar 

fea TAR ST WETS ZI I 
Bl Aral Ae 1 we, Ufo 
Fed seet Teast He TT aT 
vate 4 ar few ate ar 
SR Beh GI a sit fey ast 
fae! eile & snfiat A atest 
Yes SA WARK WI! afar 
amlal fawert aectarst 
fact feat A per fe aifas- 

19 & wT FT ofa a eT 
afer on cfs fast a ar 
fen AR ses TM FEI FI 
feats 4 ma fe war a a 
TST Aina a alps se WAR 
Sa 2) Saal Ga Fa 
saa TSA fe aT Aas 
tera fara a aaa a 
WaT s1 

wear TH Re fest 4 
amet sen yfreat Pre | Ste 
wear & fort ae Aa Tet a | 
aald2 Fo urgaet Sled act ct 
fai i Gea ae wie area 4 
aa, TA a ae afar aa 
hl fT SA MAEK SETS ZI 
Baa Sant am ai ara ar aa 
ae Ss wa A feu awe 
vast a afore 21 aera a 
aif wares Fo ore vet aa 
UM ae Ue ae A wa, AT 
Tal Gerd Hert ae @, facra 
Siler AeTG S| AY RA SST 
am tl @ f tA am at faa 
feat 4 arti freer Pea | 

  

aka Tye J sistas +t 
ahead & fau facnteai 
al tare feat 
Well dael Heifer eu 

a dec aca 

MTT | gag 

ahittieng aera dha ae 
4 dfeera vifter cit at act 
& fan facnteai at vrata 2a 
Be qa al wer fe ci & 
ahr a aa ala A ea 

afi oS afer ot Tei 
4 edie fear fe aiieiteg sik 
Tas vafirarkat & aa a frit 
aw ative dah ait 
faciigat a waa em ZI 
se at sac Howat Fa 
ate ol Whe Fa ae 
nfs eo a aft at ak 

amet vite Tat ada 
fee wl wet ae WATT! 

  

at-20 & tort wet 

uenit srecternd dia 
Tet | feebe F areieen & 
am fateat & aren at 
Wan a o& fea arefeae 
fete 2m una & faqs 

Ge cal Ulad He aed 
@ aaa fat Wet 
TTT | TST 

  

SRA ARE TSMR a SRT 
atiqa sta we at a 
sre ada A au AF der 

TH | Sree BIST sTETT 
He A set fe Aka ATH siz 
Wa we & antesta Hf snediwet 
& Whe San & fers aes | 
Ba he & Pal aaa A aa 
Whe SSMU Hl AS EI | 

arm 4-20 sae 4 ara ak 
w fered at as es wei 
Ue! febe sete 4 
feast a spac fea wi 
fata uftas sik at era 
Ufserett ara fear acreh siz 
ae as 4 dan fea 2 

fre cle ain Siz wy a war fe 
aearh feta feet mite 
pad ai ara f at 1s68 A 

ais af cha aml ae da a 
ea farsi 41 ae feaea 
am Fea & wd, adam siz 
ufaea & fiacnfeat a catia z 
arefeas fen fee 2m 4 
oat 5a Ge at Besa A Eis 
& faa we te Ff tei wet 

undia Geata 25 & yar fethex afta wet dfert ER cit F fase 
wa Ff Sa facret ar 9 citer smt wa A arqyet facnfeai 
a asi ude aet anim (Uden) et da a sa 19 a & 
facet & fee ore arn et erm Fret ara Bt afaaa 
wah ait Het aA & aR A a Sn Wt Ae aT FAT 
Sir, Grsis ate, fark tS wate & srqyet faerei FS S11 WS 
Aud & foe geen 11 A se sary aH ST | Tet Serie sa 
we oa fiacntsat & era ot afar & aren star fer st 
Cae ae 21S Sa fe eta A wae fH Iaz 
facet & akon fest vi ftate a1 aan ae & few 
aan ten aie F dan <1 wats Wasi S is Grea SI aM 

aia we act sa gat facret 4 we, Fa an ota facnfsat ar 
TIA & ae wR Gert a Teer seR ae fen at A ge at 
Ulad Se A ae Hat et SST | Wet 2019-20 Fa A ver ad 
BU 14 Tat A wath & few Ferd Haat sik geragnett yess feat 
Une & fae sist-14 3k ssh 18 HRW Ga Th Wet Bera 
Gea cit A aren Ga & He dH a gs 1 

tied wl cl-20 fia cha 
Ol DAT Fell SU: diate 
afed at aigjars di 
as at Ula sTSuivel 

fedara sic & 

fexeit 

feeber So Usa a aa Tei 
ain xis & arena aia a aiea 
wat at ada d-20 24 ar 

SAM FA a al GAA fear 

  

MTT | 

F    
syan tn * faa ara saat 
am at @ ok § sas Ga ae 
  21 adie vert aca 

TA A at set aH set fee eR 
Ba RR aca wl Fe PET 
wat Sti Te at ae ware eT 
tied st arene A dag esas 
4 outa dfeaq vith cin 

Ted & Ciel SAM wl KE 
ol UAT Fa & fee BA stew S 
ait & et? tat sik aes 
WAN aA afer dfea at 

ays 4 yas ders 4 aa 
siédive faaa vid ¢) Had 

  
fade sit! sa Gera Ff 
sere Welt sera Stet 
ae wt ear a at aret 
wutad fear | ae freee Sift 
atent & ured 4 ana at dif 
aia st aq wo aa Zz 
TR A Her fe arn afer wt 
undies Sar ad aad dl ae 
Sra FHS @, Usa a At 
Se wal fe a, BAM se a 

ffera A Wea a gas A 
facet ahfteca ai ura fake 
BIR Uaat an saetiee fiaara 
at fet eR A ar fe 
BH ad wea é fe aes fee a 
We & Tae Whe HAA FI 
aa? valfe Sept sriens aeit 
aa a a fava ao 3k da 
ativa faa sid @1 3 
wel fe fea a aa aretivd   

fama sid % oe atte & 
afrera wad weet SAH FI 

Beare wl Te eed fara cara ef 
wonilfers ae ARM feet UME (za ar aT) 
& am So wegga ar weaita 3) el 

awrateaa 90, Seat cara fates, ard ware As, 

Teta, SIAS—226018, FoR 4 afta, 

4951 St ane 298 & alts corte ca FBT 

4 efor & fer ana Pahis ominr, ag 
feel @l ardea vega fear ead & 
wenttertal & arm / gen Arad fey ary & — 

amet: Gufsieraranty 
90, deat gare fafess, 
and wig We ra, aT 

226018, JOwO Alo 9721454646 

wa yp fie 
246, Head (Gen, Weer te, 

ARS, BONO | lo ron6167998 

very 
$253, Fargo, aaa, Ars, 
‘WoHO | lo 9412200298 

af fret ot arertta fie One (aecniae 
et ar are) Bearer A ate aaater at at 

(rortite aa), area Pater ara Pater 
Wer, gate Ws, we fReet-110001 a ga 

Serr WHT 30 FRAT a hee Hal | 

Ferafaa : 

BraTaer : 

      

Wet Uhl HSst 
SoM Te 
feeat chit afefa 

ee | afefa aie sik ST 
Ufc afea area at aR eR 

    

ae Approved by 
“coe | Fc.26, Shastri Park, New Delhi —       

     

Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha Universi 

Dt. Akhilesh Das Gupta Institute of Technology & Management 
(Formerty Northern India Engineering College(NIEC)) 

AICTE & Affiliated to GGSIPU 

ADMISSION NOTICE UNDER MANAGEMENT QUOTA for Academic Year 2020-2021 
B.Tech. 1st & 2nd Shift (F/T - 4 Yes,), MBA (F/T — 2 Yrs.) & BBA (F/T—3 Yrs.) B.Tech. (2nd Ye — LE — F/T) 

Applications from Qualified candidates fulfilling the Educational Qualifications and eligibility 
criteria laid down in the “Admission Brochure Part A for the Academic Session 2020-21" issued b 

ity (GGSIPU}, Delhi for "Man: 
respective guidelines of DTTE/DHE (For BBA Only) Govt. of NCT Delhi are invited for Admission 
under Management Quota under various categones of seats in the following Courses as 

110053, Website: Se ean ac.in 

   

Quota* 

  

  

  

  

  
  

er 8 et ee % we B.Tech aoa B.Tech. (2nd Shift} _|B.Tech. (Lateral Entry) + . . Pec 5 ls 

q SerTTE | || (Goda 131) (Code - 131) (Code - 128 & 129) 
Then cate A aki ter BUTT | Compt Ss BEng |coat Soees xan compe cence . . = 
a BTR 275 Tea Electronics & Comm. Engg. [Electronics & Comm. Engg|[Electronics & Comm. Engg. _| 
fear a <w_ | | [Git Engineering Civil Engineering 

Ba 10 Creal Bal SAM Saree | | [Electrical & Electronics Engg. Electrical & Electonics Engg._| 
afta eT Mechanical Engineering Mechanical Engineering 

4 aa RT ota [Mechanical & Automation Engg Mechanical & Automation Engg 
    
          Sr 3k seat Wer at feet 

am atari et ostaz 
Tent are efeaty ga 
ufetira & cha wet 
oma WY oufasaf to aa 
aet aa eet eT vedi 
fen Shit arcs facnfsat F 
afefa sae veel ard we Sat |   

Mai ent Fic mmes: + MBA-2 Yrs. Programme (F/T)+BBA-3 Yrs. Programme (FIT) 
Application eT Oy HO i meee FT Cell of the: 
Institute ae the working hours as notified by GGSIPU. Last date for submission of 
con lete Arras Forme nee be last a announced by the GGSIPU for above 

respectively. Inco ipa reas ns will not be considered. 
Kanissions shall BS On the bets of i The Merits the Applicants willbe played 
onthe and Notice Board of the Instit eve two days of closing date for receipt 
of management quota application forms. According! fie couse eat iek nes anes 
will be held within 3 days of drawin: Up of the Ma List of it quota 
applicants before the last date of Admission in the Academic Year 2020-21. The Candidates 

thus selected shall be required Reape ey seen ‘ormalities as per the provisions laid 
down by GGSIPU in its Admission Brochure 20; 
Candidates must ensure to follow the CevIb.19 idelines dated 10-09-2020 issued by the 
Ministry of Health and Family Affairs, Govt, of india, during Counseling & Reporting. pinector     
  

  

woh. arate : 

veau stat sfsar fafties 
arses : L74140DL1989PL0131289 

dréret—r19, anata, 
23a : info@atlasjewelleryindia.com, TT : 011-41041149/ 40541077, Ta : www.atlasjewelleryindia.com 

30 fray, 2020 et ward ferret ak ad ad tg 
yaaa aereartfira faci aRoreat ar eferar fraeot ow. are a, vit stax der wt ute) 

eri, creitar, ag feeet—110025 

  

aol teentiat a arava el | ert aft   
  

amet sat elt sate & fe 
  

ara wit amstige 2021 4 
den 4 fire gag ST   
  

Ga 316 sich SocteHd 
As Hulg WU Za aa 

eT | as 

see om A awa st wT stad 
Rant wa Hf asi wat sik dead Taw 
316.02 a Hl Aad & aa ars Sas HK 
ae Sl Fe ST a aia at 4 
Tans ta sik Asa Git yore a 
anim H ast am) 30 Bet we aeanha 
dimed Haas anen & Co WS 
43,708.47 3th h Wechlerh Soa KR TP 
Fe WAT Ml stat A as 316.02 ste AMT 
0.73 Ufa Bt asit AeA 43,593.67 
atm Te Ga TH Ae Ht SAG BH STH 
awa far @1 si yam, Awe we 
wade a fet ana & cha 
12,769.75 seh Th FA TT Mt | shat A aS 
118.05 3h St 0.93 whist bl aed aw 
FA 12,749.15 seh h Sea ER WH Ae 

To, 

gar daae & seat a sais omy 4 Also at 
aa tie at sae ata 8 viagra eH asi 
ae | Fe sera wars de, Ta 
fers side, snifas, oa ori, 
alien da, sisi sik sieges dhe 
HT areal Ted eet HT AS | Ta aH 
Peas da, frarda vert, ages, 
usr Yea at wadienst ae 
qean 4 i herds feats & 
Wear BIR GS aT Wests + 
aa fe nq aon FY wae wT 
Ean @ ak wan sad Stat wa 
F asi a soar vyS are Stat wep 
ain Ween & Haga wo SF fafa BT 
area ae at tart dei ure aA a 
freee sefea 81 ea aera ert 
fart Houta & sea ufora S at 
SRT WH Sew FATA TET SI 

Also at 

Also at 

  

al was Fam atrai 
aAl Gt Te 5,000 AS 
al Wed: WAR 

ve fare) a Gat Sate Ha A gaa aI eT fee 
RMT TTS AEAN S Bas Se Waid seta ST 

ais Frain afiret & da ard Fac 5,000 Hts 
wa TT HI | Te 7A Aas & YeT 7A 

went aah at wert 

HY GS ASM H ed 
ent Al Tet we 

am a aati a dat at 
alent ai ard | Beri weet 
Ueda frat oA & ara eA 
cafen | faa dares & aaa fas 

  
ara (halt) Brats (Freeh), Brat aferey 
fafa area (Sdierat) sik tart aes sr Fea 
(SUaaIEa) & SAAT Seat Bl TATA He 
we orien at dalfira ae 1 Tet & ea 
atahat sik sftrest at fernd a aa ao 
Preprit & erat gre fae Te waa at TET 
faa sa aren a ander fea war al 
aihrate sar & aeitae Wa a sat fee aftrent 
ak sar at dent & few sm adores 4 
Ufaaies Hea sau s | 

Sa Sor Tae F ara es 
aM ae Wari (THT) w 
wars 4 ere fen fe afte feat 
ata 3 stcaie eq a 
asmr toate a4 ar francs 
mat Tz, Toit ae 12 aT 
Bah We 12 Ward o af 

Seat areit ceqait at Parstt apt 
wig Was WA aI Tal ae 
Waa o1       

PARLIAMENT STREET, NEW DELHI- 110001 

Mr. Pappu Wishwakarma 

1. Sh, Pappu Wishwakarma (Since Deceased) S/o, Sh. Rajman Wishwakarma 

Through his Legal Heir. 

(a) i- Mrs. Sumitra Devi w/o Late Sh. Pappu Wishwakarma L-799, Gali No, 15, 

Sangam Vihar, New Delhi- 110062. 

ii- Mrs. Sumitra Devi W/o Late Sh. Pappu Wishwakarma, H. No. 1168, Gali No. 

25, Block-L-1, Sangam Vihar, New Delhi- 110062 

(b) Mast. Suraj Wishwkarma (Minor) S/o Late Sh. Pappu Wishwakarma Through His 

Mother! Natural Guardian Smt. Sumitra Devi W/o, Late Sh. Pappu Wishwakarma, 

H. No, 1168, Gali No. 25, Block-L-1, Sangam Vihar, New Delhi- 110062 

(c) Mast. Ram Wishwkarma (Minor) S/o Late Sh. Pappu Wishwakarma Through His 

Mother! Natural Guardian Smt. Sumitra Devi W/o, Late Sh. Pappu Wishwakarma, 

H. No, 1168, Gali No. 25, Block-L-1, Sangam Vihar, New Delhi- 110062 

(d) Mast. Beby Anjali Wishwkarma (Minor) D/o Late Sh. Pappu Wishwakarma Through 

Her Mother/ Natural Guardian Smt. Sumitra Devi W/o Late Sh. Pappu Wishwakarma, 

H. No. 1168, Gali No. 25, Block-L-1, Sangam Vihar, New Delhi- 110062 

(2) Mr. Sunil Kumar s/o Sh. Jaipal Singh, A-40/13, School Wali Gali North Ghonda, 

Shastri Park, Delhi- 110053. 

(3) i- M/s. Rudra Buildwell Projectrs Pvt. Ltd. Through Its Directors Having Its 
Registered Address D-53, Okhla Phase-l New Delhi- 110020. 

ii- M/s. Rudra Buildwell Projectrs Pvt. Ltd. Through Its Directors Having Its 

Administrative Office At A-66, Sector-63 Noida, Uttar Pradesh-201301. 

iii- M/s. Rudra Buildwell Projectrs Pvt. Ltd. Through Its Directors Having Its 

Project Office Rudra Place Heights, Plot No. GH-02B, Sector-01 Noida 

Extension, Greater Noida-201303 (U.P.) 

Wheres the above named applicant has instituted a case for recovery of Rs. 

22,54,210.48/- (Rupees Twenty Two Lacs Fifty Four Thousand Two Hundred Ten 

and Forty Eight Paisa Only) against you and wheres it has been shown to the 

satisfaction of the Tribunal that it is not possible to serve you in ordinary way. 

Therefore, this notice is given by advertisement directing you to make appearance 

before Ld. Registrar on 26.02.2021 at 10.30.A.M. (for further details kindly visit DRT 

website www.etribunal.aov.in, Phone Number: 011-23748473) 

Take notice that in case of your failure to appear on the above mentioned day 

before this Tribunal, the case will be heard and decided in your absence. Due to 

ongoing Pandemic Situation, all the matters will be taken up through Video 

Conferencing and for that purpose:- 

(i) Allthe advocates/Litigants shall download the “Cisco Webex" application/Software; 

(ii) "Meeting ID" and "Password" for the next date of hearing qua cases to be taken by 

‘Registrar/Recovery Office-1/and Recovery Officer-II shall be available one day prior 

tothe next date at DRT Official Portali.e. "drt.gov.in" under the Public Notice Head. 

(iii) In any exigency qua that, the Advocates/ Litigants can contact the concerned 

official at Ph. No, 011-23748473. 
Given under my hand and seal of the Tribunal son this 07th November of 2020 

Respondent may contact under mention Ph, No. for further enquiry 

Mr. Amit K. Dar, Ld. Registrar 

DRT-1, New Delhi, 

Phone No.: 011-23748473 

Email : drttdelhi-dfs@nic.in 

DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL-1, DELHI 
4TH FLOOR, JEEVAN TARA BUILDING, 

O.A. NO. 239/2019 
Bank of India .............. eects Applicant 

Versus 
Respondents 

By Order of this Tribunal 

For Registrar     
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

ferret aafert qd af ¥ wae 
= Ware arafer qaret ferret Waret 
a frat 30 frarae, 2020/30 ftrarax, 2020| 30 ferrrae, 2019 

aerarcitra | aerarnifirr | areharnifent 

1 | Ware B ae sit (ye) 26.001 52.035 26.034 

2 |aaft &q ye arr (er) (386.928)| (373.407) 158.605 
(Roa TN / Sea ara Fal BW aEel) 

3 jaa tg ye ar (em), ae A oa (386.928) (373.407) 158.605 
(uae Te / aera) sree _ Fal ware) 

4 [aa eg ge anr/ (eh), ee ager (390.394) (381.046) 173.547 
(gare ge / sera sea Hel_ & ara) 

s | salt dg qe ware aa (390.394)} (381.046) 173.547 
[fere® sraft og omy / (er) (@e UeaTa) Te aT 

ares aa (ee Usa) Ufaferar ze] 

6__| gitadl sree Gui 10065.45 40065.45 10065.45 

7 | aaa Gee daa wiser) wha flea at a - - - 
cermifta_gewa 4 esta a & 

8 | uit raw ara (ifter goa & 10,/— yee) 
GRIER Fal & ys sie yeaa) — 

1. aa (0.39) (0.38) 0.17 
2. waa:       

7a farroraett a fata 33 a 
are) Paarl, ara Bag oR Bena, Harel aos Part 

fara é | 
(2) Sel d one ted i daa TH aS Z| 

(3) 
pee often fara mer esr 
ard, 2020 eI wean citesrss afta fey aM B Hart @ wares ie was 

URomat / Ree ae ware ar arene SF feats oftoret & aiferr argares ant fete 
Boe gaat Ta TEA FoI Ht Ere Hl AVM Ht TH = | 

(4) 30 Rarer, 2020 @1 ware fal } der, wert 4 wiite—19 Aan HEART 

faa 

SRREMT & sar, Sarl A were anaes Wa AP] ee wT TTT fae 
fro ate a oneenene er wal enh Bea 
ara Bq. 2.11 aa) Gl ATCT Was wT e | 

6) 

facta gore A cartel | 
(6) via prtern Rate 4 arta sped 2g arene oe UIE — 

@) GR we arerrSt—ure 109 & aed faaita soa at svi Hy wea ae = ce 

ST FS, SU FA WA Sad orale AreHt a 
3 anv Si—uva 109 @ ced feet venta #ise 

apt Prof fava @ | 

TST , Taft Seat MET SMS TASI—T TH 21 H ara at Te BI 
a) wei der sepa Patt oR anaes wr oes 8, ae wel waif 2014 B art Sa S 

are Sat at gfte 8 ares THe ePTT | 
(7) Yisrael / ad dah stars, et wet sraers TST TTB, 
(8) 30 fear, 2020 & ware feared aie art od bg 

UR we He ast YaaTgE (URL: www.atlasjewelleryindia.com) WX Tareral & | 

ar : fees 
fare : 11.11.2020   
area : 
(1) “arrh & yer ocrarmtiae fetta afters andta deies ee Cones wea & wo 4 atta) 34 siafea facta 

Reanfér “Taare Fo ore 8, Srey warn (aed eens 
, 2013 4 art 133 & aris Pratfta fear ra 21a 

ca eae ERT 11 eee, 2620 Gh egw ewe A gE eh Pree het ETT Ht TER, 
2020 et was gral dow 4 orgifea fey ee) wifes ckartleret era ga Roma oe amfeda Peed oferaa 

Su Aa ogre a tere & fee ae aera ee eet ae ce age at on we YS 
2020 4 aifts—i9 at dam Fert afte fare GA TET ATT TET ETT 24 

feerax, 2020 ar eared Be Are 4 Gant were siftrenie was aH Sq Led S BROT ANI won aa Fs 8 | aesrsst HI 
afte wa 8 gery ort @ are A gee oegea oreltaral a err aTeTTSH, Pra fernsiia ret, ar et 

@ eS SF Ge US ara areoil @ deen ar gar F) Sar A ARaw wea wT ya aia 

meh ae aes eet a fee & vee Beh A/a ree sree oh she se TE 
eRe wera Ueda ore a ser werasi 8 ot after, 2020 B ware G wari (ada chalet are) Teer 
Pramraeh @ wa A are afta fei 24 Gere 2020 arpa ama wet wr Ah RT wel | Se THR, sat 

Aare ate aif & fered fat Fs. 20,000 /— 

anda wae 4 Uraforer Yee Biker, 2020 GI AR Wars a &, Gr afew Pay aie apace 
el madd eet | ga GRadal @ ary al at fale anil affghrd A ord z afte facia wera a oRaprs eg Fee anf 
wae aM #| wel ga Mikael & ora wr arene SLA aie ga Prat ces wala a arfkrghere fee wry & are 

“venta dfee ef Gates) fafa & arpa at ord artfera & | afee aren anit area -ararera geet Preifer fase 
af oft Feikta ae an feria 4 el ¢ aie aga SH 

‘ool eRe ea V veel =arera & Rea al ucla ae 

aera a Act & fe essa fae yar ara aera STA aor AHA) ars sereT ATE, Sal oe HIS HecrVl ware Ae 

@ fenftcal agar saat wepl teeter vent and 4 dq at S Roe vats Ser or wis wee 
wel Oe OF Fel HITS Her oy ge TA wg gE Gare sel 21 eA fers fren wen 2 fH ack 4 Se A ye 
waster rarest wega fren @ cen sernt vite gers fery ard aT siren 2 1 fee srqager ea wT Heh ae fae 

yrhited / grenied fry 77 F 
utena dread faites et aeararse (URL:www.bseindia,com/corporates) 

aerakert at 71y 2, forth wees 30 

om 

eh SIA Bed MET | aE Te fea 

er ae aeaicr cahtal 8 fara aA 

cer ah / aro St aPTH A 
(Be ATE HI 

& Per werd grr ager 

meri ere, afeat / ated @g areren, 

ura aftact aioe atte arrest aire ta 

afk 

aad vd fd Fewe dea 
art veer ote gfsar fafies 

wet, /— 
area yetener 

freee   Shans ws: 02547619 
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